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Tunable-Bandwidth Filter System
Pass bands can be tuned rapidly across the visible and near infrared spectrum.
Stennis Space Center, Mississippi
A tunable-bandwidth filter system
(TBFS), now undergoing development, is
intended to be part of a remote-sensing
multispectral imaging system that will op-
erate in the visible and near infrared
spectral region (wavelengths from 400 to
900 nm). Attributes of the TBFS include
rapid tunability of the pass band over a
wide wavelength range and high trans-
mission efficiency.  The TBFS is based on
a unique integration of two pairs of
broadband Raman reflection holo-
graphic filters with two rotating spherical
lenses. In experiments, a prototype of the
TBFS was shown to be capable of spectral
sampling of images in the visible range
over a 200-nm spectral range with a spec-
tral resolution of ≈30 nm.
The figure depicts the optical layout
of a prototype of the TBFS as part of a
laboratory multispectral imaging sys-
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A Laboratory Prototype of the TBFS contains two rotating spherical lenses containing broadband Raman reflection holographic filters. The pass band of
each filter varies with the angle of incidence. Hence, the rotations are coordinated to obtain coordinated variations of the pass bands with time.
Polarization Phase-Compensating Coats for Metallic Mirrors
NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California
A method of compensating for or mini-
mizing phase differences between orthog-
onal polarizations of light reflected from
metallic mirrors at oblique incidence, as,
for example, from weakly curved mirrors,
is undergoing development. The method
is intended to satisfy a need to maintain
precise polarization phase relationships or
minimum polarization differences needed
for proper operation of telescopes and
other scientific instruments that include
single or multiple mirrors. The basic idea
of the method is to optimally coat mirrors
with thin engineered layers of materials
that introduce phase differences that, as
nearly precisely as possible, are opposite of
the undesired phase differences arising in
reflection with non-optimum coatings. De-
pending on the specific optical system, the
method could involve any or all of the fol-
lowing elements:
• Optimization of a single coat on all the
mirrors in the system.
• Optimization of a unique coat for each
mirror such that the polarization
phase effects of the coat on one mirror
compensate, to an acceptably high de-
gree over an acceptably wide wave-
length range, for those of the coat on
another mirror.
• Tapering the coat on each mirror.
Optimization could involve the choice
of a single dielectric coating material
and its thickness, or design of a more-
complex coat consisting of multiple lay-
ers of different dielectric materials and
possibly some metallic materials. Such
designs and coatings are particularly sig-
nificant and needed for obtaining very
high quality of wavefront required in
high-contrast imaging instruments such
as the NASA Terrestrial Planet Finder
Coronagraph.
This work was done by Kunjithapatham
Balasubramanian of Caltech for NASA’s Jet
Propulsion Laboratory. Further informa-
tion is contained in a TSP (see page 1).
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